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p Valley Life Underwri
ters Association

ANTI-BOLSHEVIST CHIEF OF
STAFF ARRIVES IN CANADA Auditors’ ReportMt. Allison CamiPLEADS FOR MORE HUMANITAR

IAN ATTITUDE TO CRIMINALSWolfville Defeats 
Canning Town Auditors Make Report and 

Offer SuggestionsLocal Workers Met Saturday 
Methodist'Church The Annual meeting and quarterly 

‘dinner of the Valley Life Underwriters 
Association was held at the “American 
House" Middleton on Monday evening, 
Jan. 31st.

After a short business meeting at which 
several new underwriters were elected 
to membership, and the officers for the 
ensuing year were elected, the meeting 
adjourned to the diningroom where a 
fine repast was spread by the genial 

? host Mr. McNeil.
Mayor Freeman responded to by Mr. 

Hawksworth of Annapolis Royal ex- 
1, tended an address of welcome to theas- 
; sedation, after which Mr. A. I*. David- 
I son, M. P. addressed the Association on 
I the place of Life Insurance in the Economic 
f situation of today. Mr. Davidson pre- 
| sented in a most suitable manner the value 
| of Life Insurance as a stabilizing factor 
| in industrial life and paid homage to 
e the great work which the insurance com- 
[ panics are enabled to do in developing 
i the resources of the country through the 
i savings of millions of people as represented 
| in insurance premiums.
I The Valley Life Underwriters’ As- 
I mention, which has just completed its 
| first years work is in a flourishing con- 
I dition, with new members being added 
I at every, meeting, has well justified its 
I existance. The objects of this association 
1 are to create better conditions in the 
■ life insurance field through the education 
i of the valions field men so that they are 
fc able to render better service to the insuring 
1 public and through the education of feie 
I public to a better understanding of the 
■Service which the institution of Life In- 
■surance is able to render to them.
Ml Theofficeis elected for 1921 are as fol-

In Fast Game Hockey at Evangeline 
Rink.

Wolfville. 18th Jany. 1921.
The Mayor and Councillors of the

Town of Wolfville 
Gentlemen,

We beg to report that we have examined 
the books and accounts ol the Town for 
the year ended 31st December. 1920, 
and herewith hand you Statement of 
Receipts and Disbursements, Abstract of 
Accounts and Balance Sheet.

We beg to draw your attention to 
several matters which ought to have 
your immediate attention.

Bank Overdraft. According to statute 
your limit for borrowing for Current 
Account is lf% of the total assessment 
whictys around $10,600. For the year 
under review your overdraft. if outstanding 
cheques are included, is $14,941.96. Pro
vision should be made to have this reduced 
to limit.

Patriotic Fund. In 1918 the rate
payers were assessed for Patriotic Fund, 
and from that assessment the sum of 
$1577.06 has been collected of which 
$14.17 was collected this year.» We find 
that no part of this sum has been paid to 
the Patriotic Fund Committee, nor has 
it been laid aside for this purpose but has 
been absorbed in the current revenue of 
the Town and spent. Steps should be 
taken to have this matter put right.

Sinking Funds. In the past, proper 
provision has not always been made for 
Sinking Funds. For this year the full 
legal provision has been made but we 
think that more than this should be set 
aside. We are of the opinion that provision 
should be made annually so that the sums 
so set apart together with interest earned 
may be sufficient to redeem the Debentures 
as they mature. We also think that •a 
separate Sinking Fund account should ’ 
be kept for each issue of Debenture.*0

Contingent Account. In this; ac^ 
count there is an item of 1170.33 undef [, 
head of Boy Scouts, the bulk of thisheing 
for repairs to Band Instruments, t1 'We 
should like to know under what statu*-*' ' 
tory authority this expense has beest iivt > 
cur red.

Assets

Church Chairmen, pastors anofl 
interested in the campaign for $£BJ 
for an endowment and increased fax* 
for Mount Allison met iû the M»flM 
Church on Saturday afternoon to* 
plete the plans for the campaign* 
affects the churches in this vicinity.jl 
ports were made by the chinch chan 
the plans for the campaign were|l 
over in detail, quotas adopted antf™ 
details necessary before “Zero Hi 
were settled.

Mr. H. E. Woodman presided *«■ 
opening the meeting he spoke of thej 
portance of the campaign, which 1 
greatly add to the efficiency of one otj 
oldest educational institution; 
Maritime Provinces. Referring ™ 
thousands of graduates who haye Jdj 
places of responsibility and honor thrig 
out the country, Mr. Woodman pd$! 
out that a receqt survey has deyel| 
the fact that over 90per cent. ofallmhiW 
missionaries and other Christian few 
tome from the Christian College.

It is well known he said that not 
lege is self supporting, and unlé&s -wtN 
to eee Mount Allison take second^ 
to some of the other 
rally to her support and put this camp 
over in good style. MT. E. B. NeWéàï 
group chairman of this grtiùp of chtff 
in the campaign, also spoke of thr i 

work. He said that the Metta 
1 Campaign had developed RÉ

The local hockey team increased its 
lead in the Valley League last Friday 
evening when it defeated the Canning 
team at Evangeline Rink by the score 
of 7 to 2. The game was witnessed by a 
large crowd of enthusiastic fans including 
a strong contingent from Canning. The 
ice was in splendid condition and the game 
fast throughout. C. K. Smith, of Windsor, 
acted as referee.

Play started evenly, very fast pretty 
hockey being played. Five minute from 
face off Tingley shot the first goal, like
wise the second a minute late. The home 
forwards developed a nice combinaton 
and instituted a regular bombardment 
of the Canning goal till visiting forwards 
got away through the home defence and 
Eaton scored. Wolfville resumed the 
attack and fast clean hockey followed for 
some minutes. Tingley again scored be
fore bell rang.

Leading 3 to 1, Wolfville restarted 
witfrconfidence, attacking strongly. Can
ning defenders early in the period worked 
the puck prettily up to Wolfville ter
ritory where Eaton scored Canning’s 
second goal. Baird, Tingley and Kennedy 
well backed by Parker and Fraser, main
tained a hot attack around Canning’s 
goal which Baxter miraculously saved re
peatedly. Baird at last beat him, the per
iod ending Wolfville 4, Canning 2.

The last period was ail in favor of 
Wolfville, whose combination and superior 
speed enabled them to win easily. Ken
nedy scored twice and Baird, taking a 
pass from Tingley got the seventh goal, 
the score ending Wolfville 7, Can
ning 2.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Wolfville—F. Eagles, goal; H. Fraser 

and A. Parker, defence; W. Kennedy 
rig’t; P. Tingley (Capt.) odntre; H. 
Baird, left; G. Christie, A. Woodman and 
Walter Johnson substitutes.

Canning—H. Baxter, goad ; Leo Lyons 
and F. Jfidrie, defence; Jt Houghton, 
right; Hughie Eaton, <Capt.) centre; 
H. Lyons, left ; Kinsman, JL O. Haran and 
B. Dickie substitutes.
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Maj-Gen. Jocelyn Percy, Chiefgol 
Staff of the Anti-Bolshevist army under 
General Denekin and General Baron 
Wrangel, is in Canada on his way to the 
Okanagan Valley, British Columbia, where 
he intends to take up fruit farming. £ 

He declares that the British saved 
thousands of lives after Wrangel's dis
astrous retreat. They took boatloads of 
women and children from the Peninsula 
and carried them to the islands in|the 
Ionian Sea and the Mediterranean.

BrigJSen. W. S. Hughes. Superintendent 
of Dominion Penitentiaries, who states 
that prolonged imprisonment does not 
repress crime and that a helping hand to 
reform should be extended to recruits in 
wrong-doing.

Interesting Lecture
By Prat. Whitelew on “When West 

Meets Eest-

ToWn FinancesAn intensely interesting lecture was 
given last night in the Baptist Church by 
Prof. Whitelaw, of Acadia University, 
on “When West Meets East.” The lecture 
was given under the auspices of the Social 
and Benevolent Society of the Church, 
and was presided over by Dr. Speile.

Owing to numerous other attractions 
in town, the attendance was not nearly 
so large as it should have been, but those 
present enjoyed a rich treat. Before the 
lecture Mrs. Withrow, who recently came 
to Wolfville to reside, rendered in a sweet. 
wdU-trained voice, a delightful Scotch 
song—a song of her own land —which was 
greatly enjoyed.

Prof. Whitelaw began by saying that 
it was not his intention to suggest a 
solution to the problem of the East but 
merely to endeavour to present a new 
view-point. This he certainly succeeded 

, and in lit»'address demonstrated

for hard 
National
ship and had taught people hpw t 
and therefore ought to make this car 
much easier of success. He had no

Dr. Cohoon Makes Valuable Sug
gestion»

To the Editor of the acadian :
Dear Sir: How is the debt against the 

Cuecgnt Account of the Town to be cleared.
I see no other way but by increasing 

the Income and reducing the Expendi
ture. Now what can be done to increase 
the Income? The principal sources ol 
Incqme to which wé can look for increase 
are “Assessment" and “Water Rates." 
Last year the rate was 3% on $709,658.00. 
This year the amount of assessable pro
perty is $758.667.00. A rate of $4.50 on 
this amount gives $34.139.00. Add to 
this the $2.323.00 overdue taxes, and we

of the ability of the churches repre« 
to reach the quotas which they hacF1 
asked to accept. Rev. Johnston, of 
wick, Rev. F. W. Friggins, of Can 
and Rev. G. W. Whitman, of Ho 
also spoke.

The campaign begins on Febl 
7 and will continue to Monday, 
ruary 14. Of the total amount of $50 
which is desired $130,000 has been 
located to the Halifax zone, of wh 
Wolfville is a part. Over six blind 
churches and 6000 workers will partie^ 
in the campaign which covers JhaJ 
Maritime Provinces. It 1» reported 
Mr. S. M. Brookfield, Ch

In
President—H. E. Woodman. Canada 

toWLife. Wolfville.
Vice-President—H. (Voucher Manu- 

■B facturer s’ Life, Middleton.
Sec’ty. Treeas, ~J. M. Cross. Excel 

Lite, KentviUe. I

IV HEALTH IN WINTER
- —————— •

Ip noticed an article in last week's 
llpatAN on the above subject, that ap-1 ... 
little'or nothing, are often pawed off 
abconklMimliafter a process of reasoning.

" In winter everything 
against health." Do not doctors 

Ho cold climates for their 
or eeder them to create arctic 

in their home; hodever fooi- 
M either may be. Then again: “In 

the two parts most vulnerable 
the digestive and the res- 
V appears to be a wonder- 

fat discovery. 1 suppose a fellow could 
not make a hog of himself and get ie- 
Chgeetion or contract tuberculosis in the 
summer. Then we have this wise saying of 
-dogging the system." I wonder if any 

who used the expression'ever knew 
what he meant by it. Then we have the 
howl about eating too much meat as 

danger. My own experience was 
that far nearly fifteen years I did not 
eat ten pounds of meat altogether; when 
I contracted a disease somewhat aki,. 
to rheumatism that two of the most 
skilful doctors in the neighborhood had 
not heard of before. I then took to eating 
meat quite freely and am well on the road 
to recovery. Then the writer says that 
in winter, the respiratory tract is exposed 
to the cold air ; and as a remedy suggests 
that, to avoid this danger of catching 

we should leave all our doots and

Under this head we find

WenotDEFEATS CANNING “
{#(,»,•>wr..»v .-*••——-5.-«-1

, The Càhhîng'bbÿiijtol ‘up a hard fight 
«gainst the Wltkhor hays in the -League 

at Canning Monday night arid over
time play was necessary be foe» Windsor 
succeeded in «coring the winning goal.

oft i one of Halifax' mo* mpaper report would do mfy meagre joatfce 
to the lecture, which held the xiosest 
attention of the audience from the start 
and was varaiiy applauded at the dose.

Dr. MacDonald in appreciative terms 
moved a vote d! thanks which was second
ed on behrif of thc ladies by Mis. Man
ning, and carried by a standing vote. 
The seqpttg of the Natural Anthem 
ended a eery entertaining and ewtructive 
lecture.

ertws driaens.
Among those present it^WSnNtiday 

meeting were Rev. B. J. Iforier, E$B.

the same as last year, they' shtfanrYWtf- 
say $4,800.00. Deducting the<l»ht'$l3,.
785.00 we have $32,000.00 ’ teftto carry 
on the work of the year . „> j ;

How can the^ Expenditure ol the year 
be kept down to that figure, if the Ex
penditure of last year including bills 
payable was $41.100.00? We answer. 
First: We are Informed that $3.500.00 
of the $41,100.00 were bills that came over 
from 1919. Second; The Expenditure on 
streets, on account ol special work at 
Mtid Bridge, and gravelling Gaspereau 
Ave. was unusually large, $7,317.00. This 
can be reduced by one half saving $3.- 
658.00. Reservoir was $5,275.00. It 
ought to be possible to save $3.000.00 on 
this item, and $1.000.00 on sewers. II 
this reduction can be made, the Expendi
ture can be kept down to $32,000.00 even 
if there has to be an increase in some items 
such as schools and interest.

Some may be inclined to object to 
the high rate. $4.50, but one of the causes 
of our deficit is the low rate of the last 
two years. In 1919 our rate was $2.75. 
That of KentviUe 53.00. in 1920 ours 
was $3.00. That of KentviUe, $4.10.

Now 1 hope that every citizen will 
encourage our Council to undertake Iht^ 
removal of this blemish of debt. frtim 
" Beautiful WçlfviUe". We can assist 
them by prompt payment of bills that 
they send us. Water rate bills, amounting 
to upwards of $2,500.00 have recently 
been sent out. If these could be paid at 
once, and the $2,323.00 over jue taxes 
as well, the burden of the Treasurer 
would be lightened, and some bank in
terest saved.

pageent but have Jett iJhem in. 1 
suggest that a . recpM. of swell, 
be prepared.

General. It has been the 
Town fnfoastjwars to confine the reparte. 

uah-fBoèipte

For w
Newaomfbe, Mrs. S. J.-CTOW, «erold 
Brihap and R Ç. Halmetef of KehWille. 
Rrv r. W Frigins and-SeottHIenkhnm, 
of Criming, Rev. G. ‘W. Whitman of 
Honan. Ralph Woodmen. North Qrend 
Pre, Rev. J. Heay Watte «nd E.

About 800 pmalni witnessed one of
Boththe fastest games of the 

teams played easeHeot hockey ; apd the 
outcome was always in doubt. The score 
at the end of each period was a tie, the 
final acore being 4M 4. It was decided to 
play ten minutes Solder and the time Waa 
nearly up when Windsor scored the win
ning goal. R. Smith, of Windsor, Was the 
referee.

The standing <af rise teams in the League

1 tto act 4.consequently outstanding bills were cbt 
reported. This year we have endeavotifhd 
to present the actual standing of the 
Town by gathering and including all the 
liabilities.

We woukfhirther suggest that greet 
care be given to the summaries <ÿ invoices 
by the chiefs of the various departments. 
These summaries are the bases of titic 
entries and upon them depends the proper' 
charging of departments. We have- made 
a few changes in method by which we 
believe it will be possible to gather in
formation, when required, more easily 
than at present.

S. C. West
John W. Maxwell

Woodman, WolfsWk, Newt Joèmatpn
Berwick, and A -Is..

T”*
jGASPEREAU NOTES ne sc

Mr. J. F. (Card is spending a few days 
with friends :and relatives in the Valley 

Mr. Edeoh Eagles was the guest ol 
relatives in the Valley for over Sunday.

The community extend congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Gertridge on the 
arrival of a son at Windsor Hospital, am 
Wednesday. Jan. 26th.

The community is glad to hear of the 
recovery (to health of Mrs. George Cold-

At a meeting of the Scheel Rink Com
mittee of the Civic Club held on Monday 
afternoon it was stated that the rink maa 
being used by adidte arid Afldmt during 
the evening. The *he seemed to be held 
by some subscribers to the fund that 
the money paid in by them entitled them 
to use tite rink.

The committee decided Dial nothing 
should be allowed to interfere with the 
usefulness of the rink for the School 
Children and if any persons felt chat they 
had given money on any other understand
ing. they would be handed back their 
contribution by applying to the Treasurer. 
Mr. Grant Porter.

At the meeting Mr.E. Percy Brown was 
formally appointed Chairman of the Rink 
Committee with full power to make any 
rules he may see lit for the management 
of the rink.

is now as follows.:
Won " Lost Drawn 

.5 1 0Wolfville 
Windsor 
Canning
An exciting game tie assured at Evan

geline Rink tonight when Wolfville meets 
Windsor. The Windsor bqys will try 
hard to cut down the lead of the local 
team but the Wolfville boys are confident 
of coming out on lap. If they win tonight 
they are pretty certain to win the series.

2 2 1
O 5 1 a

Auditors.well.
A small number of the young people met 

at the Gaspereau Hall Thufaday night 
of last weiik to attend a crokiriote party.

A large number of the young people 
ol the community are enioyipg the hockey 
games of the season.

A most delightful lime was created at 
the Division Hall Saturday night and 
a most delightful programme rendered..

jSAD AND SUDDEN DEATH

11*' death of Mr. Ethan A. David on 
whjtÿ occurred at his home on Gaspereau 

•Avenue on Friday evening, caused deep 
sorrbw among a wide circle of relatives 
and friends. Mr. Davidmn was ill less 
tlian a week of pneumonia, and leaves a 
young wife and infant child. The deceased 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jehiei M. 
Davidson, of North Grand Pre, and 
35 years of age. He enlisted during the 
war and went overseas with the tilth 
Battalion. Sothc time after his return lie 
married Mias Blanche Salter, of this town, 
and has since been a resident of Wolfville. 
He had the distinction of being the big
gest man in the Canadian arm) and had a 
big heart as well as a big body. He was a 
-nod neighbor ard a good citizen and will 
he greatly missed.

Much sympa-hy is felt for ti e bereaved 
wkfov. a d child, the sorrowing fall ei and 
mother and other members of the family.

The funeral was held on Su. day after
noon and was one of the largest' teen in 

, WollVille for a ky lg time. The service 
. .as ep (ducted by Rev. R. F. Dixon, as-arIB£““'' “

H '

TUXIS BOYS DEFEAT CANNING XI
A game of hockey was playeri in Evan

geline Rink on Wednesday evening be
tween the local Tunis boys and the Can
ing Beavers. The Wolfville boys out
played their opponents and won by the 
score of 12 tp 3. Cecil Thompson. Val. 
Rand and Donald Hogan starred for the 
hume team, while Burgees, Jackson and

hero* for
as referee.

cçld
windows open. I believe that fellow who 
wrote the article sells coal. He does not 
give his name and it is not to be wondered 
at. Then he sayr thal in winter we should 
wear clothing as light aqjft consistant 
with comtoit. I thought that was what 
the clergy were all fighting agains. 
especially in church whkre it a tracts 
Rio much attention from the pulpit.

The formers of the United States have 
made a contribution of 15,000.000 bushels 
of corn to relieve the famine situations

Owing to the transformer at Oak Ave. 
going wrong, the citizens at the east end 

in, Europe „apd China. They have set p( tfig tiny) .had. no light on Sunday «

SXtisSfiÜZ'SÏJS ÎSSÆtA'SÏÏÏEtX
loads of grata to bath Countries. win in operation. V'i At

vas

The teem» fined upas ItMumt A COHOON.(TV- ;v
C. W. G. Feb. 2nd, 19Î1.TUXIS BOYS - BEAVERS

demi -r
Bhdr Elderkin . .Jsdem Melvin

Point
Efonald Hogan .Hury Huston 1

• • mSid
Ç. Point

.......... L JacksonGH Rand
R. Wingl

Gordon Kennedy . B. Blenkhorn 

. M. Burgess
Centre

Cecil Thompson
L. Wing

Val Rand George
P Spare

’m
wilTbe a good game. OT 
Cheer for tire Wolfville

Ml gcim
, « hamI :

andFX
alro islied the "pa 
cjtshpt was wrapped in 
and covered with beautiful floral offerings. 
The interment was at Willow Bank Ce*e 
tilfÿ, the service being read by D* 
MacDonald, and Rev. Mr. Watte. JR- 
the close "The Last Poet" was 
by Bugler D. Lake.

Jack
•«tAW*' tg.rrti -> , -,

,Capa^iantvBtpms of the gSit war; out oWort during the iiidustriti depression of-tlfbïâu^in and winter, beat, provided witJl' 

jpo&MPt of the co rstructioh of the pWvincial highAgy. eriweenaWndaor aodTalhotvi1l« At the present time a staff of Pbbi*fle mtetre empihy^ili'9l*rt- 
ing a new right of way across the Neal Farm, about three miles stfoth ef the dtyof Windsor, the provincial highways construction plan was evolve:! by 
HoA. r. C. Biqgs. Minister of Roads and Highway*, to Alleviate distrtm* a*noig returned aryl their families.

W . JV,„ - At a parish,.m«to
M(«sam
"■" '■Of St. John’s Church

__________ sjüf'f-Liilftr*
t, ?

for the
■ '■ ■'% hi‘The rector presided.
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